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ASSRSSRERTREIYIBT-GALGRECRBRK 

' '&r&the 1960-61 field'sreasons, Kezz~'Explorati&, : 
(We5te2-n) Lim$ted keangieted a geoiogiaal~&pping program within 
thi Galore Crekk are&. 'The stazda+of,~fng employed fails .' 
into three ittidards: (a) geologia mppiirg oz aiQ photographs of 
approximate soale IN = 27OW, (b) geologic mapping OR a le = iooo' 
topotiaphio msp,.ututilizing.afr photos and aneroid bamaeters for 
ooztrol, i&i (~)'pla~+table'zapping or's scale of lm = 200' eovering 
&proximately 2.8 square dies. c L 

In 1960, a topographic r&p of the Galore Creek area oz a 
maie of le - 1OOO~'was firepared fizz existing hr photo coverage 
by Bunting Stiey Corporation L&ted of &zoomer. This map was 
of great assistance in zapping, and forms the base for the geologic 
r&p'haa&+ying this report. In the aourse of grouzd surreys 
aompleted in 1961, control for plane-table geologic mapping was 
maintained by transit base-line surreys. 

Personnei engaged in mapping included D.A. Barr and 
G.A. Bayner (geoiogy) and R&G. Davis (plane-table). 

4 total of 62 thin seotions and 6 polished se&ions were 
studied by J.R. WoodOook and d.Ao Bayner from specimens collected 
in the area. The results of this work aontributed in establishing 
a basis for petrologic? ncmezclature within the complex geolwc 
enuironwnt existing at Galore Creek, 

LCCATIONANDACCESS 

' The aompsny-owned G.C. olaims lie between elevations of 
2000-8000 .feet in the headwaters of Galore Creek, tributary to Baud 
River in northwestern British Columbia. (c.f. Plate No. 1) The claims 
are aentered at latitude 57"07~SOaN; longftude 131*27*W, approzimately 
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7 miles southerly from the mouth of Galore Creek. 

For many year! the principal travel artery into the 
Stikine district,has been Stikine River, which drains a large part 
of n+hern Britiprh Columbia. The river is navigable for most of 
the wnmner as far w,Telegraph Creek, B.C. The season for larger 
boats wually aomutenaea in late April following break-up, and 8148 
betw8enthemMdle of Oatobgr andsometime in Wovember. 

During the summer montha a weekly service has been 
maintained on Stikine River during r8c8nt yeare by Bitchie Transport- 
ation Company, operating out of Wrangdl, Alaska. Suppliear have 
been handed at various,points along the,river, in&xliag the moutha 
of, Anuk River,and Saud River, as far distant as Thslegraph Creek, 
Float+qu&~ed airoraft have also landed~during the past at the 
mouth of Scud River. 

Ail previous operations in the Galore Creek area have 
relied on helicopters to shuttPe men and equipnernt into the head- 
waters of the cre8k from points aocerrsfble by more conventional means. 
During 1960-61, helicopterer on aontracrt from Okenagan Heliaoptera 

' Limited of Vanaouver were utilined. 

PHYSICGRAPHYARDCLTMATE 

Galore Creek is a northerly flawing tributary to Saud 
River in the rugged SpectrumRange of the Coast Mountain physio- 
graphic division. Muoh of the drainage in the watershed area of 
60 square miles is derived from rmeltwater. Dfeaharge frcm the mouth 
of Galore Creek variee bsrtweea 200,000 - 300,000 gallons per minute 
during the summer months. 

Elevations at the head of Galore Creek vary between 2000 - 
7000 feet above sea48vel. 

Little reliabie data is available on the &mate of this 
portion of British Columbia. During 1961 a record was maintained at 
the Galore Creek bas8-aamp of maximum and minimum teanperatures, 
rainfall and hours of sunlight. At the time of writing reaords are 
available only for June and July. These indicate a total rainfall of 
2.75 in&es. Laws during the period vary.from M°F to 5S°F, and hi&s 
from 52OF to 80°F. According to information supplied by residents of 
this northern portion of British Columbia, the summer hats been 
abnomally dry. 
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GEOLOGY 

The Galore Creek area is underlain prinaipally by 
Middle Triassic volcanic and elastic sediimitary rocE8 lying 
neat the eastern flank of the Coast Intiu&ns. To the north 
aud east, the watershed area is rimmed by Per&m rock8 consist- 
ing mainly of crystalline limatone with minor silt&one, chart 
and shale; 

The head of the west fork of Galore Creek (West Fork) 
drains a large basin which is principally underlain by a aomplex 
aeserablage of intrusive rwk8 of ayeuitia composition. For report 
purposes, this complex has been named the "Galore Creek stock". 
A small stock of similar amposition intrudes Middle Triassia and 
middle Lower,Triaasic rocks neax the head of the east fork of 
Galore Creek (East Fork), and is here refqrred to as the sP&o 
atoe. ' 

Much of the Galore Creek area coutains,good exposures of 
bedrock, probably as a result of high relief ai\d recent glaciation. 

~ Talue slopes and taoraiual deposits obsaure much of the lower seatime. 
Within the West Fork basin, stream gullies are deeply in&led into 
bedrook and afford excellent exposures in airtain areas. 

Sed5.meritary rocks of Permian age arewellexposedtothe 
east of the Amoo stock.' In thiearea the Permian assemblage inaludes 
white-weathering grey limestones and argillite~ which are contained 
in a recumbent fold~structure overturuod to the west.' The Permian 

Triaisic sdlales. rock8 rest unconfenu&bl~'liRVlsr 

LowerTriassla roaka 

'Blaok, highly crumpled 
shears and quartz interbands near 
Numerous rfplite dykes intrude the 

shales aontain ntvnerous gcaphitic 
the contact with the Amco stock. 
shale member at randcm attitudes. 

Permian Rock@ 

Most of these are narrow, but In some plaaes near the contact they 
aggregate more than 10 peraent by volume of the rock mass. The shales 
dip 60-80 degmes easterly. 

Middle Trdassic rocks 

The oldest portion of the Middle Triassic group inaludes I' 
conglomerates, ark-e, greywaake, tuff, phylllte, agglomerate, highly 
altered porphyritia flaws and audesite. These rock8 are well exposed 
on the west side of Galore Creek along the sumait foxming the headwall 
between Galore Creek and Jack Wilson Creek and Auuk Rtver. 
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The rocks generally dip steeply west, although steep 
baste~ly dips ocaur near the aontaot with the Galore Creek stock. 

In the main valley of Galore Creek:, altered andesitia 
flows’ .are, intercalated.with siltstones and oherts whioh dip 
tioutherly at 2040 degrees. 

In the northwest part of the map-area,. vol&nia rocks 
are altered to pyroxene-basalt near the northwest oontaot of the 
Galore Creek stook. The rooks contain about 30% pyroxene IA l/8” 
orystals whioh are prominent on ‘weathered surfaoes as a result of 
dffferential weathering, The groundmass is dark grey and is 
ccoaposed mostly of chlorite and serioite. 

Neax the soutfiwest aontaot of the Galore Creek ,stook 
several bands of poehyritio traohyte strike northerly and are 
intercalated with phyllite and flaw breacia. The rocks in this 
area dip 70-80 degrees northwest. The bands of porphyrit.ic traohyte 
Fe more than 3013 feet wide and &re oamposed of aIt&& pseudo- 
leuaite aXyStal8 (T), prominently 5cmd, which are set in a light 
m groLl3KiEms. The orystals attain diameters of 1" or more, and 
aommonly compose about 2% of the roak mass. Under thin seation 
they’appear to be composed of band.s of orthoolase in a sericitia 
grOuAdma8S. The original composition of the crystals has not been 
determined. 

Simiiar but highiy altered phases have been mapped in the 
marginal area of the stock to the north, and a possibility exists 
that the bands are dykea rathex than flows. 

In the eastern section of the map-area the Hiddle Triassic 
roc&a inalude a dominantly ~oloanic assemblage consisting mainly of 
agglomerate, green and purple tidesites, red emygdaloidal basalfs, 
and minor flow-breaaia. These are mostly massive flows, but attitudes 
observed in the east-uentrai and south-eastern portion of the map-area 
are fairly aonsistent and indicate dips of 30-70 degrees southeast. 

Retween West Fork Glaoier and the head of South ll0 Creek 
and embayment of voloania rocks occurs which trends northwesterly. 
The assemblage is folded and sheared along noftheasterly trending 
axes to the southeast, and dips westerly for 2000 feet toward West 
Foxk Glaaier before attitudes beaome indiscernible. 

Highly altered phases whioh are ahloritised and epidotired 
form a screen-likb section along South ll0 Creek and to the west. 
Remnants of original flow banding texture are preserved, as are inter- 
bands of breacia and agglomerate. The northern extension of this 
belt is less altered near the mouth of South ll0 Creek where a well 
exposed se&ion on the south side of East Fork Glaaier strikes 
uniformly northeast and dips 50 degrees southeast. 
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Similar small screens have Been observed in portions of 
the stock, but intense alteration prevents trauing of these band8 
with aertainty for.more than a few tens of feat. 

On the morainal ridw about 1006 feet nor@ of the point 
of emergence of Weat Fork fr.om the toe of.West Fork Glacier a belt 
of altered sedimentary roah wkfyh strike north 30 degrees west 
and dip about 60 degrees tc the northeagt have be& traced for about 
500 feett The pendant-like band includes a aentral xone of quarts&t&c 
arkotie 90 feet wide with margins of conglomerate, each about 30 feet 
wide. Both walls are ccanpoeed of parphyritic syenite. The extensions 
of the band are Buried by moraine. Dark green hi#ly ahloritixed 
laqtrophyre (?) dyk&,,two to faur feet wide strike aauthwesteriy 
across.'the,northern 9art of the exposure. 

Syenite Com9lex *. 

R&luded with$n the Y3ybfte C+qAxO are multfple intrusion6 
of'syenitia ccmpositien which f,orm the Galore Creek and Ameo stocks. 

The,Galorh Cr.&k stock underlies an area of approximately 
nine square miles. In plan the,stock far umnpoaed of a eremi-elliptlcal 
seation to the west,qf Galore Creek, with the long axir paralleling 
Gelorp Creek and reaching a len&th of four miles from north to south. 
The eastern portion of the stockha a more irregular outline. 

The Ammo steak, whiah underlies an area of less than one 
square mile, partly covered by Eaert Fork Glacier, is considered to 
be related to the Galore Creek stock. 

Compiex: 
The foil&ring phases'have keen recognized in the Syenite 

Dykes: 
Syenodiorite 
Basalt 
Felsfte 
Banded felsite 
Fine-grained syenite 
Minette 
Chloritia lamproph*e 
Syenfte porahry 
Epi syenite porphyry 
Dark syenite porphyry 
Buckshot gor9hyry 
Fine g-rained hornblende diorite 

Brecoias: 
Brecciated Epi porphyritic qenite 
Brecaiated Dark porphyritio syenite 
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Intermediate syenite containing fragments of 
Egf po&hyritfc syenite and Daxk porphyxitio 
syeitite . 

Syanite bxeadia 
Contaat bxeaaia 
Mixed brboaia 

Youngex.syenite 

" Buckshot poxphyxy 

Lavender poryhyry 

Intexmdiate poxphyritio ayenite 

Syenite, epidotieed syenite 

Ddrk poxphyritia syehite .' ‘ 

Ej&iotii$i pox++itfa syenite 
*: i 

Ed pomhyritio smmite. syenite, epidotized syenite. , 
The most pmmon phase encountexed,in the Complex is 

light grey, fine to &ed.iug grained syenite, which is generally 
poxphyritic. In certain areas pheno&ysts of orthoelase axe so 
.cxowded as to aggregate about SO persent of the x~k, and the 
name ~porp&ry~ would be more &scxiptive. The latter term has 
in~gmexal been reserved however, to denote dykes of siudlar 
campobti$ion. 

Thelaxoestphenocxysts notedrea+lengths of 4 inches 
and aross-sectionai @mensions of one inch ox more, l'hemaxyyts 
are frequently oriented in paxallelg&uies, partfauii;rly in smalii 
bodies, ox neax contaats, and the attitudes axe'mappablet As a 
rule steep dips axe noted, and thexe is a strong iadAaat$m that 
the phenoorysts neax the contact of the stock reflect the attitude 
of the aontact. 

In t&e noxtheast.paxt, of the map-area, i.e. North 110 
Creek, a gxadual'inoxease in size and paaklng of feldepax phenocxysts 
oacuxs with distanue fxcmt the aontact of a tongue-like portion of 
the stoc?k. 

The linear parallelism ox foliation is not restxluted to 
large crystals, this feature be&x& shared in aextaln vieri developed 
axe88 by mallex laths of orthoalase in the gxounchibass. 

The werage composition of this phase of the Complex is 
about 70% orthoclase, of which 25% irr in phsnocxysts and 75% in 
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naattix. Muah of the orthoalase is alteqvd to sqricfto, asd the 
orthoqlase in thematrix is mmmonly suzewhat zum sarioitized 
than the pheuoarysts. 

Secondary orthoclase is rare, but has been ndted in 
,thin sectitis; 

Epidote is so qmonly associated with this 'phase, that 
it can be inaorporated into a fi&ld name, at least ttitatively. 
It oyurs throughout i&e matrix in granular and segregatd form as 
aii alteration of pyroxene. 

The.avexage roc+co&afns l&2@ mafia rntnirals wti& 
are: &mexally~alter+d to chlorite aqd'epidote. Pyioxene, amphibole 
and biotite occur in variable amounts. I 

Plagioclase is rare. It ocaurs on fractures and open 
spa& in porphyritia syanite on the,west rim of the stock. 

CJuart~, ocxurs in minor am&s, and cqposea up to 3% 
of the to&, generally as ,fraature filling. 

8' Bodies'of sin&r aomposition but lacking porphyritih 
text& occur in varicms prtidns of the stock. Th&& have b&n 
mapped as g,,syenites or 'epidotized syenitef 'in order to srmfjharriaa 
the differ&t textural,appearanae. Some avidenoe has b&n '&served 
of alteration of the large feldspar,,phenocrysts to epidote, and this 
condition carried to ccmpletion oould destroy the original porphyxitic 
tature. ' 

Epi porphyritiq syenits oaaurs over a cronsiderable time 
range 6s evidenced by field relationships. Dykes of epidotized 
syenite.porphyry intrude Epi porphyritic syenite. Large masses of 
Epi porphyritio syenite intrude granitized volcanics west of South 
110 Creek; Bodies alsa intrude Dark syenite near the'toe, of West 
Fork Glaoier, syenitia breaaia on Dendritic Creek, bricuiated Epi 
syenite, also on Dendritic Creek. 

Dark porphyritia syenite 

Ths earliest phase of the Coznghx noted in mapping has a 
type ocaurrtanee around the toe of West Fork Glaaier. The averagpr 
spf3aimen contains apcrUt 29 orkhodase in et&e&al phenoaxysts, 
which are generally stubbier ~&AU those in Epi po~yritia syenite. 
These are set in a dark to medium grey colored, fiae-grained ground- 
mass. Considerable variation in size of orthoalase phenocrysts occurs, 
but these are aommonly 1 cm. by 2 cm. in size. Parallel orientation 
of the larger phenoarysts is ccmmonly observed. 
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Thin section studlea by G.A. Bayner indicate that.the 
grounds is oanposad df 5% orthoalase, 15% biotite which is 
fine-grained, with crystals. averaging 8.03 mm. in moss-seation. 
It is the presence of the latter mineral whiah im$arta a dark 
aolor to the matrix and which feature is used as one of the ariteria 
for distinguishing it from Epi porphyritia syenite. Seriaite, 
amounting to 2$ oaaurs as en alteration Rxoduct in orthoalase. 
Approximately 2% magnetite was observed in a type speaimtin, oaaurr- 
ing along fraatures, and minor ahalaopyrite is assoaiated with 
about 1% euhedral pyrite, 

A thin section study of a similar phase~was made by 
J.R. Woodcock. The raak contains about 35% orthoalase es pheno- 
cry&s which have nlbite replacement end are altered along cracks 
and aleavkqes to biotite flakes; Carbonate alteration oacurs 
throughout aryatals, and alterationis most intense in central 
parts of arysta3.s; 

The groundmas6 of the latter seation is a mat of ortho- 
hlase laths whiahhave clay alteration., Small biotite flakes and 
minor hematite ocaur throughout the groundmassr Biotite arystels 
up to 2 mm. long are also sli#tly altered in places to iron oxide 
and, seriaite. 

The most abundant exposures of.the unit oaaur in the area 
lylzig near the to& of the West Fork Glacier, noitherly for about 
2500 feet. The unit has not bean reaogui~ed around the marginal 
areas of the Complex. 

Intermediate porphyritia syenite 

Intermediate porphyritia syenite is normally a medium 
grey rock with a medium to fine-grainedmatrix. It is aharacterimed 
by euhedral mafie arystals 1 (91, or less in size oaaurring with 
feldspar phenoarysts about 2 cm. in size. Biotlte flakes about 
1 to 3 mm. in sise ouaur in the matrix with orthoaiase. 

This phase laiks the development of second generWon 
phenoarysts whiah is so aommon a characteristic of bath Dark and 
Epi porphyritic syenite. 

Rear the toe of West Fork Giaafer breaaia aq?urs whiah 
includes fragments of both Dark end Epi porphyritia syenite in 
Intermediate porphyritia syenite. 

The typical unit has not been noted extensively, being 
restriated in ocaurrenae to the lower Dendritia Creek area. 
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Lavender pofihyry, Buakshot porphy~ 

Both Lavender poxphyzy and Buckshot porphyry axe 
similar in appearance and although mapped as separate units, 
the two intruslves are probably related in origin, 

As the name implies, Lavender porphyry is a lavender 
aolored roukcmqosed of a mesh of intergrown fe1dspa.t pheno- 

.arysti which constitute about 8% of the average speeimez. The 
feldspar phenoarysts are euhedral, both lavender aolored and White 
feldspar8 oucurringwith green,mafiaa. The lavender aolored 
phenwrysts average about S nz+ in length, whereas the,white 
feldrspdus are shorter and stubbier. 

Lavender porphyry ocaurs in the northwest part of the 
Complex, whereit outcrops for, &out 1500 feet on a north tributary 
to Dendritia Creek. ,It iz intruded by dykes of,basalt and syenite. 
Although eont&ts &th nearby Epi porphyrytic syenlte are poorly 
exposed, it appears to be later than this, unit. 

Buakshot porphyry is charaaterized by euhedral white 
feldspar phenocrysts which impart a spotted appearance to the rock. 
It ocqrs,oyx qn area of about 2000 by 3000 feet,aoross the head 
of sonth l&O Creek, In this area it shows intrusive relationships 
with Middle Triassic volcanic rocks and their granitized eguivalenta. 
It aontaats Younger syenite along sheared and brecaiated eontaats, 
but its age relationship to this unit has not been'determined. 

Young&r syenite 

A large mass of fine to medium grained massive syenite 
occqs on the ridge lying between,the east and west forks of Galore 
Creek. This mass has been named 'Younger syenite'. The typical. 
rock.is non-porphyritia, consisting of approximately 85% orthoclase 
and 1% mafic minerals. 

A belt of granitizedMiddle Triassic volcanic? roaks which 
included flow breaaia eguival&nts strikes southwesterly across the 
ridge, across a width of 800-1000 feet. Margins are gradational, 
and the least granitized portions appear to lie near the aentre of 
the belt; Original flow-banding is considerably distorted with the 
aonsequent development of intricate swirl patterns whiah resemble 
migmatization effeats. 

Less granitizedeguivalents, largely acmposed of feldspar 
and epidote:oeaur in the glaaial,basin west of the head of South 110 
Creek, and along South 110 Cieek itself. The belt can be traced to 
relatively unaltered Middle Triassic outcrops lying in an old glacial 
ohannel on the south side of.East Fork Glaaier. 
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The &get reletianshtw between -Younger syenite end 

other mejor units of the Co~lex are largely @mured by alter- 
ation, pyrftization and shearing in the vioinity of oonteots. 

Bxecoias in the Con&x and on its1 margins are divisible 
ixito three broad alassifiaitions as fblluws: 

” 
(a) Fault or ‘co&e& b&o&& 
(b) Incipiently brecciated qreas in which little 

rotatim of fraguients’ d&ours: 
(cl In+ion breoc+es:. ,, ~a 

I 4 I bnlthe contact bet&en Yotmgkr syenite and Buakshot 
‘, ,’ porphyxy ,to the west df the headof South 100 Cxeet, several areas 

of bxe@e,oocar, ip whiah fra,gments of both ,+tyives are aernented 
larg+y,by roa,guetite, ahalaopyrite,’ gkrr&tte,and epidote. Where 

., oontqots’are ekpbsed 9 grad@ deorease in,amouqts of magnetite 
‘,and ekaq~rniner~ls ououq, to recogni&J+ Younger syenite or 
B@qbqtl@&phyry wi3t&$n a,few ter,m of feet. Much of the area is 
covered by talus, and”&bble derived by frost-heave action. 

,( 
I,, ‘Along the noxthexn &rgin .df t&e sfook a’large &ma is 

LJ’ 
,, underlain by breccia aomposed of fr&ments’of ‘fine to medium grained. 

.sy&i’te in a dark grey-green matrlkof uhlorite bd pyroxene. The :,:, ,, 
‘+ : .: frawekts’ are subangular &id atteik a~oss-sedtionai ‘aimensio~s of 

The.grouitdmass 4s similar to’thatof the altered pyroxene- . ...’ 1 4 i+ies. 
rxjts&t tq ?zhe we*. 

Magnetite’fonus e matrix for k small body of breecia in *. whiah’arigular fr&meuts o’f Epi syenite, Intermediate porphyry and 
iirdeterininate bleached phasesare aemented by massive magnetite. 

” .Indikidual fr&nents r~achdrossk3ebtidn dimensions of one foot, 
although most average 2’to 3 inches. The oaourrenae lies about 
1000 feet northwest of: the toe of WestFor& Glacier, and it has 
been traaed northerly for about 300feet 9 length aad across a 
meximuui width of about .30 feet. A cehtrally locetea se&ion is 
estimated to aontain up to 5@& magnetite. Laterally the magnetite 
fills fraoturss in inoipiently breaaiated rock, Epic syenite lying 
to the west and Intermediate porphyry to the east. 

A fragment of magnetite submitted to Coast Testing 
Laboratories L&r&ted of Vancouver;for semi-qiantitative speatro- 
graphic analysis produced thej following results; The fragment 
c+ained tis;b magnetite. 
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Several areas near ,% toe of West Fork G&apier contain 
incip+mi$y brecaiated rock in whic.h,fractures are filled with 
niEQlv3iit.e ; Within these areas hall kernah of'magnetite bxeacia 
exist, which are slm&w to the &me reference. These breccias 
pro&ably originated frcxn stress ~djuslmen~ rather than fran expioaion. 
This appears to be the nest tenable hypothesis when clcqsider$ng the 
pro@resriiv&decrease in breociation from aenters, and the &auk of 
well definedwalls. The.moun$ of magnetite introduqd indiaates a 
hydroth~l’origin, under passive aonditions in,view of the lack of 
repla,+@nent of boundaries of frag&mts. 

Appr&mately 7000 feet noxthwest of the junction of 
Dendr$tia Creek with West Fork, syenite breccia is exposed at th6 
east ena of an outcrop 150 feet long by 20 feet wide. Fragments of 
fine-grained leuaocratic syenite occur in a highly biotitiaed syenite 
mat&. A thin section study of a specimen containing a fragment of 
l&patxfatia syenite a&& 4 cm. in diameter indioateq that the matrix 
is mom highly altered thti the fxagment. Chalcopyrite ocaurs in 
diss+inated fom in the fragment and neir its margin in the matrix. 

Gradations between intrusion breccias &nd incipiently 
breociated areas coxmnonly occur. Mixed breaotas in which included 
fragme&ts .are of varied oompos&tion.ocaasionally foan the core of 
incipiently brecciated masses. The possibility exists that some of 
the ltixed grew&as have an explosive origin, but no positive evidence 
has been observed. 

Along Dendritlc Creek iarge areas of fnaipiently brecciated 
Epi syenite ocaur toge+her with similar zones of incipiently brecciated 
Intexntediate porphyrftic syenite. Several large dyke-Eike bodies of 
Epi porphyritic syenife intrude these areas, and good intrusive 
relations occur on the northwest trending dyke about 1500 feet west 
of the mouth of DendritLc Creek. 



Intrusive breccia $0 observed in several outurops 
o$ north tributaries to Dendritic Creek. These are characterized 
by,a diversity of fragmental types, zany of which have not been' 
reaognized in nearby outcrops. In this area also opcur breccias 
which closely resemble some of the Middle Triassia breccias observed 
'southeasterly froia the head of South 110 Creek. Coztaat relation- 
ships axe so obsaured. by alteration that it,is diffiault to reaah 
positive aonolusions mthe probable origins of these breccias?. 

A great variety of dykes oaaur within ‘the map-area. ,Age 
relationships have not been e&&&shed for all dykes but the 
following are listed in order from youngest to oldest: syenodiorite, 
basalt, felsite, minette, syanite porphyry group. 

Several of the more basic variet,ies are less than one 
foot in width, while zany of the Qkes commonly attain widths vary- 
ing from 10 to 20,feet. Dyke-like bodies’.of Epi pdrphyritlc syenite 
attain widths of 200 feet. Several dykes have beez.'traeed for 1500 
:feet ‘in -leiigth, and it is probable that most ‘of the larger dykes 
continue 9or thousiuids of feet. 

, 

Composite dykes are common in the basin of West Fork, 
partiaularly near the toe of West Fork Glaaier. 

i?zJ Dykes oacasioaally ocaupy faults, XR reality the crondition 
may be more &mnoti than is ix&crated, as a result.of the difficulty 
of determining displacemezts owing to the ocmplex nature of the geology. 

The greatest concentration of dykes observed ooaurs in 
portions,of the Galore Creek Complex. In northern tributaries to 
Dendritia Creek, numerous persi.stent dykes, with dominant easterly 
trends and moderate to ,steep dips both northerly and isoutherly, out 
through the area. 

There is s& evidenae of the ocaurrenae of a peripheral 
set of' dykes around th’e margin. of the Complex. On the w&rat side, 
the majority of the dyk& strike northerly with steep dips easterly 
and westerly. Both northerly.and easterly trending dykes are common 
in the north part of the Com&ex.. Several dykez parallel the aontact 
of a tongue-like mass of the Complex on North 110 Creek. 

Several aopper-bearing and pyritic dykes ooaur.' The former 
are all related to the syenite porphyry group, while the latter include 
both syenites, felsites and chloritic lamprophyree. 
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The regional trend shared by major intrusions, folded 
rocks, embeyments and pendants of older rocks in the Saud River 
area is northerly, The northerly elongation of both the Galore 
Creek and Amao stocks refleots this trend. 

In the Galore Creek area several strong northerly 
trending strucitures ouaur. Inoluded are fracture aleavage trends 
in the west half of the Galore Creek stock, sahistosity developed 
in volaanics and sediments on the west and east sides of the stock 
and northerly parallelism of foliation planes at the south end of 
the stockt 

Within the Galore Creek steak major faulting has not 
been recognized, although minor shears and faults are ecmmon. It 
is possible that eaily fault patterns have guided subsequent 
intrusions in the Syenite Ccznplex with the resultant masking of 

'the faults. 

A distinct closely spaced system of fractures resembling 
sheeting, and defined for report purposes as fracture aleavage, is 
well developed over large portions the Galore Creek stockEI By 
definition the term fraature cleavage has been restrioted to the 
occurrenae of greater than 20 cleavages per foot. Where most 
intensely developed, over 100 parallel to sub-parallel aleavagea 
oucur. 

In detail the individual fractures cut across phenoarysts, 
matrix and alteration produats alike, and are later than the rock 
alteration. There is no evidence of rearystalliaation or formatian 
of platy minerals parallel to the fractures. 

The dominant trend of cleavages aonforms to the shape of 
the basin of the West Fork. Near the west margin of the stock the 
predominant joint dire&ion is westerly, with true fracture cleavage 
oacurring immediately to the east acrcompanied by easterly dips. For 
several thousand feet easterly dips varying from 25-50 degrees east 
occur. In the floor of West Fork basin flat fracture aleavage is 
conunon, although great diversity of attitudes oaaur in detail. Rear 
the toe of the West Fork Glacier the prevailing attitude of frauture 
cleavage is easterly with shallow northerly dips. On the east side 
of the basin west dips are ccmmon. On South 110 Creek the prevail- 
ing attitude Is reversed, with northwest.strikes and northeast dips 
to fraature cleavages. 

i 
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ALTERA!CION 

The roaks over large sections of the ComgIex are 80 
altered aad sheared that identifiaation of original rock-foxming 
constituents is frequently not possible. 

All the major units of the Complex are propylftiaed to 
varying degxees . The nest cownon fonu is the development of epidote, 
ahlorite and serioite principally by alteration of the mafia minerals 
and orthoalase . Carbonates are commo~lg: developed but quartz ocaurs 
only rarely. 

Biotite frequently replaaes mafia minerals and oucurs as 
fracture filling, Coarse veinlets of biotite are frequently 
obeerved. Of ten sections studied from mineralised areas, five 
contained greater than lo$ biotite. 

In the more intensely altered axeas, feldspars alter to 
seriaite rather than to alays. The only arqjillic alteration noted 
occurs in a float fragment of porphyritic syenite oontaiaing 6% olay 
development. 

Pyrite and speaular hematite commoniy occur on joint planes, 
in dissminated pains, and a6 stringers up to 2 cm. wide. HmMtite 
and pyrite probably stain much of the contaat phase of the Complex. 

Bleaching is aomnon in the area around the toe of West 
Fork Glacier and northerly. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Wages & Salariei3 Period Anlowt Man Days Totiil 
/ 

D.A. Bair July-AugSept/60 
June-Jx$y-Awl61 $2,955.00 73 '$ 2,555.OO 

G.A. Rayner 2,400.OO 80 2,400.OO 
RIE.Gu Davis n Z,OOO.OO 80 2,ooo.oo 

Base map preparatian 

Costs direatly applfaable 

Galore Creek, B. C. 

Augu&25, 1961 
~ r"' 

1,350.oo 

7.758.00 

~16.063.00 

D. A. Barr 



G2OUp 
No, diailn No; 

" 51 
52 

G.C, 79 

ii: 
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GEOLOGY 

LIST OF CLAJX3 AND WORK DISZWNTIOpI 

Recoid 
No. 

4469 
4490 
4491 
4492 / 
4493 
4504 
4506 
'4507 
4608 
4509 
3792 
3793 
3794 
3795 
3796 
3797 
8786 
9620 
9621 

T&il Years 
Tag lo. Total Spent Clakd Applied 

I 

226104 
226105 953.55 100 1 
226106 852.00 100 1 
226107 40;75 100 1 
226108 
226113 8lk50 100 1 
226;13 244.50 100 l- 
226114 40.75 &OO 1 
226135 16.30 ") 100 i 
22611s 40*75 100' 
B7ii390. 40.75 100 :: 
B76388 489.00 lO@ 1 
B76393 285.25 100 1 
B76394 489.00 100 1 
,B76379 244.50 ,100 1 
B76380 8.15 '100 1 228779 
405723 
40'5724 

2 G.C. 2 8644 390722 203.76 100 1 
4 8646 390724 81.50 100 1 
s 8647 390725 366.75 i-00 ,l 
6 8648 390726 61.50 100 1 
7 8649 390727 163.00 100 
8 8650 390728 806.89 100 1' 

ii 8651 8652 390730 390729 489.00 244.50 100, ioo 1 1 
ii 8653 390731 244.50 100 1 
i8 8660 390738 8i15 1QO 1 
19 8661 390739 40.79 100 1 
al 8663 390741 40.75 100 i 
23 8665 390743 122.25 100 i 
34 8676 390754 81.50 100 1 
95 8677 390755 
36 8678 3QOiS6 81.50 100 1 
37 8679 390757 
46 8688 228746 40.75 100 

121 9618 405721 40.75 100 i 
122 9619 405722 40.75 100. 1 

2974.80 



Group Record TOUl YWS 
No. Clainl lo. No. Tag Ho. Total spent ClM Applied 

3 G.C. 1 8643 390721 209.75 100 i 
80 8806 405780 40.75 
81 8807 406781 40.76 
88 8814 228,788 81.60, 
89 ., 88i5 228789 f&50 ioo 1 
90 88i6 228790 
91 8827 228791 

,118 9615 405718 
,119 9616 4057iB 100 1 
$20 9617 405720 401'75 ', 100 1 

,126 9623 
405726 40.75 100 

127 9624 405727 40.75 100 i 
128 9625 406728 40.75 
l.29 9626 405729 40.?5 
136 9633 405736 40.75 
137 9634 405737 40.75 100 1 

733.50 

47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
68 

8655 390733 
8656 390734 
86i7 390735 
8658 390736 
8659 390737 
8689 2,28747 
8699 228748 
8691 228749 
8692 228750 
8693 228751 
8694 228752 
8695 228753 
8702 228760 
8703 228761 
8704 228762 
8705 228763 
8706 228764 
8710 228768 

709..20 ioo 
244,;.50 .iOO 

8b.50 'id0 
244,SO 100 

81.50 100 
49.75 400 
81.50 600 

163.00 100 

8.15 100 
100 

16;30 ioo 
8;15 100 

8.15 100 

8.15 ioo 

1 

t 
1 

1 

I 
69 8711 228769 8.15 100 1 

1711.50 
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Gr0Up 
No. Claim No. 

5 G.C. 24:' 
1 54 

Xi" 
57 * 
65 
x66 
67' 

;: 
72' 
73 
74 
75 

130 
131' 
132" 
133' 

Reaord 
NO. 

8666 
8696 
8697 '. 
8698 ', 
8699 
8707 
8708 
8709 
67l2 
8713 : 
8714 
8715 
8716 
8719 
9627 
9628 
9629 8 
9630 

Tw No, 

390744 
228754 
228755 
226756 
226757 
228765 
228766 
228767 

, 228770 
228771 
228772 
228773 
228774 
228775 
405730 
40673X 
405732 
405733 

Total Spmt 

8115 
40.75 : 

81.50 
154.8i 

8J.50 
81.50 
81.50 
?.lS. 

81.50 
81.50 
8.15 ' 
8.15 

40,75 
40.75 
40,75 
8.15 134 

135 
9631 ! 405734 
9632 405735 8.15 

855.75 

Total. 
Claimed 

100 

100 
100 

iO0 
ioo 
lob 
100 
100 

Y-5 
Axmlied 

i 

6 G,C. l!Ff. 8642' 390766 847.60, 100 1 
2'Fr. 9606 390792 81.50 100 1 
3t 8645, 390723 40,75 100 1 

12' 8654 ,. 390732 489 .OO 100 1 
26 8668 390746 100 1 
27, 8669 

: 
390747 8.13 100 1 

28 8670 390748 
29 8671 390749 8.15 100 1. 
30 8672 390950 8.15 100 1 
31 8673 390751 8.15 100 1 
32 8674 390752 16.30 100 1 
33 8675 390753 
98 8624 228798 
99 8825 228799 

100 8626 228740 
101 6827 228741 
110 9607 405710 733.50 100 1 
115 9612 405716 
116' 9613 405716 
117 9614 405717 

2239.75 
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Grcmp 
No. Claim No. 

7 G.Co.25. 
38' 
40 
42 
44 
58 

1:: 
103 
104 
105 
111’.., 
i33:. 

Record 
No. Tag No. 

8667 390746 
8680 390758 
8682 390760 
8684 390762 
8686 390764 
8700 228758 
8701 228759 
88% 405702 
8829. 405703 
8830 405704 
8831 4057aci 
9608 4O5711 
9610 : 405713 I 

Tot& Srmnt 
Total 
Claimtad 

16.90 ioa 
374.68 100 
326.00 100 

8L.50 100 
81.60 100 

i63.00 100 
8X,50 100 

8,16 100 
81.50 iao 

aa.is 100 
8.18 100 

Yearn 
ApPlf& 

1 

i 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

:: 
148' 9645 ; 405748 81.50 100 1 

1344.50 

8 .’ GpC. 39, 
41 ,, 
43 / 
46. 

106 
107 

,'I08 
:109 
112 
,114 
144 
145 
146 

8681 
8683 
8685 
6687' 
8832 
8833' 
8834' 
8835 
9609 
9611 
9641 
9642 
9643 

390759 204i0 100 
390761 
390763 
390765 
405706, 
405707 
405708 
405709 
405712 
405714 
405744 
405745 
405746 

i63,OO 100 
163.00 100 
244.50 ' 100 

100 

163.00 100 
244.50 100 
122.25 100 

1 

: 
1 

147 9644 405747 40.75 100 1 
149 9646 405749 244.50 100 1 

1589.50 

9 G.C. 82 
83 
e4 
85' 
86 
87 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97. 

138 
139 
140 
141 
142 9639 405742 81.50 
143 9640 405743 i63.00 

937 .%?i 

8808 
8809 
8810 
8811 
8812 
8813 
8818 
8819 
8820 
8821 
8822 
8823 
9635 
9636 
9637 
9638 

405783 
405783 
405784 
405785 
405786 
405787 
228792 
228793 
228794 
228795 
228796 
228797 
405738 
406739 
405740 
405741 

40.76 
40.78 
40.75 
40.75. 
40.75 
81.50 

81.50 

8i.SO 
81,50 
40.75 2 

122.25 

100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 

100 

100 
100 

1 
1' 
i 

1 

1 
1 




